
Commercial Insurance Solutions

Built for Brokers + Carriers
Harness the power of #BetterBusinessInsurance to unlock 

value with your small business and emerging accounts book

Outsource your small commercial sales and servicing to Layr, a turnkey technology platform built with 
brokers in mind. When you partner with Layr, you choose the solution that works for your agency.

Partnership in Action 

A branded video is just one of the assets 
we deliver. Get a view into what partnering 
with Layr can look like for your clients by 
watching at layr.fyi/partnershipinaction


Lift your existing emerging accounts and small business book 
to Layr. Your clients benefit from our modern technology and 
can manage their business insurance whenever and wherever 
with your brand.



A Branded solution offers an end-to-end experience for you 
and your clients. We create a white-labeled landing page, 
white-labeled quoting system, and white-labeled customer 
dashboard for your existing and new clients.



Affinity is a fully customizable solution to meet your needs 
when you need to efficiently sell to and service hundreds of 
independently-owned small business clients under a franchise 
or parent-company umbrella.

https://vimeo.com/477251253/b211fb1526


Who is Layr?
Layr provides brokers with technology that enhances the value of their small and emerging
accounts business. What does this mean for brokers? Business owners and operators can 
purchase insurance tailored to their company in minutes, completely online. Our cloud-based 
customer dashboard lets your customers perform the most common insurance-related tasks 
like generating their own certificates of insurance or adding endorsements to their existing 
coverage limits. 



Founded by Phillip Naples, an insurance broker with deep experience in technology-based 
risks and exposures, and Andrew Egenes, a seasoned entrepreneur, Layr is currently helping 
brokers manage their existing small and emerging business accounts. 

PHILLIP NAPLES | Co-Founder and CEO


ANDREW EGENES | Co-Founder and Head of Product


JOSH MORSE | Head of Partnerships

Phillip is a recovering traditional insurance broker  ️who enjoys 
smoking meats  and spending time outdoors  with his family.
He is currently helping modern companies conquer  their 
business insurance with insurtech and Layr.

Andrew is a travel-obsessed ,️ baseball-loving ,️ 

company founding  entrepreneur tackling the business 
insurance  ️industry with insurtech and Layr.

Josh is our Broker Ambassador  who you can find on the court 
 or packing up the family for a road trip  when he isn’t 

helping Layr and our clients bridge the gap between technology 
 ️and insurance .  

“Small business insurance is $120B undersold in the US alone. We’ve 
innovated securing, financing, and managing business insurance by 
creating an entirely new and automated process that meets the needs
of modern business owners, brokers, and insurers.” - Phillip Naples


